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Laguna Seca ALMS
================

This amazing virtual version of Laguna Seca was build for GTR2 by *Com8*.
Pls. find his original documentation inside this archive and support him at: http://www.com8-rennsim.de.vu/

As a big offer to all of us GTL lovers he gave me permission to convert his wonderfull tracks to GTL.
A very BIG "Thank you so much" for this kind offer!

- My biggest respect for his fantastic work -

Pls. give a little respect to all these working hours all of us spend for free for your entertainment!
This project is a â€œtake it as it is, or leave itâ€•-release, pls. see EULA for more detailed information.


WHAT WIKIPEDIA MENTIONS ABOUT LAGUNA SECA
=========================================

Mazda Raceway Laguna Seca (previously known as Laguna Seca Raceway) is a paved road racing track in 
central California used for both auto racing and motorcycle racing, originally constructed in 1957 
near both Salinas and Monterey, California, USA.
The current racetrack is 2.238 miles (3.602 km) in length with a 180 feet (55 m) elevation change.
It has eleven turns, including the famous "Corkscrew" at Turns 8 and 8A. A variety of racing, 
exhibition and entertainment events are held at the raceway, ranging from superkarts to sports car racing 
to music festivals.
The name Laguna Seca is Spanish for "dry lagoon". 
The area where the track is was originally a lake. 
The course was built around the dry lake bed. 
After the course was reconfigured, two artificial ponds were added.


FEATURES:
=========

- Working Pit-/Startlights

- animated marshals and spectators

- Full featured GTL AIW from scratch for 36 cars

- Nighlights


CREDITS:
========

- *Com8* for his wonderfull GTR2 build

- CY-33 for USA map


SPECIAL THANKS:
===============

- DutchDevil for getting me started in conversion issues

- MotorfX and Greybrad for their kind AIW guidance

- my lovely wife for all her patience and understanding.

..and all the guys I'm in contact due to conversion issues.
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KNOWN ISSUES:
==============

- none


YOU'VE FOUND A BUG:
====================

- Pls. report bugs in our forum at www.altbierbude.de


Have fun,
  der Dumeklemmer

============================================================================

Aw: Laguna Seca American Le Mans
Geschrieben von rdjango - 29.12.2013 01:42
_____________________________________

Hallo Uwe,

hab mich erst gewundert, weil existiert ja schon - also Update??!!

Eben gefahren - gefÃ¤llt mir sehr gut - mehr Details usw. - feine Sache :)

============================================================================

Aw: Laguna Seca American Le Mans
Geschrieben von GreenHellRacer - 27.01.2014 15:30
_____________________________________

Hi Uwe,

super Strecke.
Besonders gut hat mir die einsetzende Beleuchtung beim 320 Event gestern abend gefallen, hat eine sehr schÃ¶ne
Stimmung rÃ¼bergebracht!

Gerne mehr Events auf dieser wunderschÃ¶nen Strecke!

GruÃŸ Andi

============================================================================
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